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CURRENCY FIGHT

BACK IN SENATE

Debate Begins To-morro- w

and May Continue
Into March.

.RIVAL KEPOHTS FILED

3wen Assails Wall Street as
World's Biggest Gam-

bling Place.

TO riSJI THE HLASK BILL

Hitchcock Submits n Polemic
Thi'pp Measures to

He Discussed.

Washington. Nov. 22. The currency

fflslatlon Is before the Senate. Ttvo U

were nubmlttecl at noon
Three hills nro pending ftom which the

Senators may make n xclcctlon. Chairman
Owen of the Committee on BanklnB and
Currency hy direction of his committee
epoitcd back the Ul.ns bill as It passed

the House. Later In the day he ot unnnl-nou- s

consent to make It the unfinished
business, subject to unanimous consent
igrecmcDts heretofore entered Into

the Hctch-lletch- y bill and the.
Alaska railroad bill,

At the same time Senator Owen filed

i statement of the views of himself and
Ave other Democratic members of the
Committee on Hanking O'Oorman. Reed.
Pomerene. Shafroth and Mollis. Senator
Hitchcock of Nebraska also riled the views
of tho win of the committee which he
represents, composed of the five Republi-
can members of the committee nnd him-

self, a Democrat.
Chairman Owen announced that he

would call the pioposed legislation up on
Monday and open the debate. There will
be four days of currency discussion next
week. Th'n the regular session will come
along and It Is expected that the debate
will run alone to the end of January and
possibly Into March.

Both tho regular Democratic and Re-
publican currenc.x bills Introduced In the
Senate y retain the feature which
gives every Federal reserve bank the
right to establish a rate of discount to
b charged by such bank subject to the
review and determination of the Federal
reserve board.

Attack un Wall Street.
The reports Hied In the Senate present

the Individual views of members of the
respective xxIiirh of the Hanking Com-

mittee. Chairman Owen's voluminous rt

was aciompauled by many tables.
The features of his icport were a condenr
nation of the AUlrlcli central bank plan
recommended by the monetary commis-
sion and an attack on Wall Street, which
he characterized as th "most gigantic
gambling establishment In the world."

In euch of the repot ts tiled the points
of difference between the two lns of the
Banking and Currency Committee were
emphasized. Chairman Own Munmiar-Ize- d

the situation In the. committee as fo-
llow:

"Both sections of the committee asred
on the great fundamentals of the bill, that
is:

"First, the concentration of the bank-
ing reserve of the country.

"Second, the volume of such reserves.
"Third, the volume of the capital of the

proposed banks.
"Fourth, the mobilization of such re-

serves.
"Fifth, the promotion of an open dis-

count market.
"Hixth. the provision for elastic

the Issuance of Federal reserve
notes.

"Beventh. that the Federal notes should
be the obligations of the United States.

"Eighth, that the system should be the
regional Federal reserve hank system In-

stead of a central bank, and
"Ninth, the control of the system itself

by the Government.
"Th difference related to numerous

matters teginilns the holding of stock,
the administrative management of th
banks, the number of the banks, &c.

Tno Schools of Thought.
"And these differences are based upon

two schools of thought, one section of the
committee hjvlns a strong tendency to-

ward the central bank idea administered
Jiy a central board and the other action
of the committee bellevln',- - in Independent
district Federal reserve hanks adminis-
tered by a board of directors chosen by
the banks representing the several di-
strict.

"But Che two sections of the committee
disagree upon the number of the Federal
reserve banks, the method of subscribing
for the stock of such banks, the method
of electing the directors of such banks,
the method of administering the regional
reserve banks and the differences arising
in the main because of two schools of
thought, one part of the committee be-

lieving In a central bank administered by
a central board and the other part of the
committee proposing to establish a num-
ber of comparatively Independent district
banks administered by boards of directors
representing the several districts.

Chairman Owe.n condemned the central
bank plan recommended by the National
Monetary Commission, Raying that It had
been disapproved by hlo committee and
nlso hy the public. On this point his re-

port says;
'The, obvious reason for public dlsap-nrov-

of this bill was that the compara
tive independence of the various districts
of the country was ignored, the concen-
tration of banning power was very ex-

treme and finally it placed the national
credit system in the control of private per-to-

without any adequate supervision or
control by the Government of the United
States and proposed to allow these banks
to Ismie the currency of the country as
private corporations."

Financial Concentration.
One of the most Interesting features of

Chairman Owen'B report Is In his attack
oil Wall Street and Its relations to the
reserves of the, country. Comparing the
present system with what his plan pro-
poses the report says;

Tho effect of this system, the necessary
effect of this system, le to concentrate In
the hands of a few hanks In the central
reserve cities, which have diligently
ought the ret.ervos of other banks, to

euch an extent that the nation s bank re
aerveR are pyramided in a dangerous
fashion in the hands of a few hanks In the
three central reserve cities and chiefly
In certain bank In New lork city,

"These central reserve city Iwiikm have
been accustomed to pay 2 per cent, on the
deposit of these hank reserves placed with
them and having no place to which they
thein&elvcN might go fur rediscount they
have fallen Into the habit of placing very
larae nuina out of these riwervcs, amount
ing to hundreds of millions, upon call on
the New York Stock Kxchange for the

Imple reason that under the law of tho
Stock l.vr.luiige they can sell tile stock
collateral Immediately on nny clay when
money ib nutnally needed.

"It mas be ruinous in the borrower,
It may wipe out Mm margin. It m.iv cauae
fjm disastrous Uwj; it may upset tiu

The Chronology of
Currency Legislation

May so, long Fretl&nd-AtMe-h

art passed.
May Jfl-De- 1012 Pujo "money

trust" investigation.
.Ian. 7, 1018 "Glaus Inquiry"

begun.
Sept. 2, 1018 Senate committee

hearing begun.
Sept. !, 11)13 Glass "Adminis-

tration" bill introduced In House.
Kept. 17, 1018 Glass bill passed

by House.
Sept. 18, 101.1 Glass bill sent to

Senate Banking Committee.
Nov. 22, 1018 Glass bill re-

turned to Senate.

Interest rates of the country, cxelto alarm
and result In final panic, but It does
furnish tho money whn needed.

w York Bankers' Attitude.
"We are advised by representative

bankers In New York that the great banks
there would be glad to Improve the sys-

tem by the establishment of Federal re-

serve banks strong enough to furnish
money quickly on demand against good
commercial bills and thus enable the
New York banks to withdraw their funds
from the Stock Kxchange (which has
become tho most gigantic gambling es-

tablishment in the world) and place such
funds In the service of legitimate In-

dustry and commerce.
'This will be one of the great benefits

of the pending measure that Is, It will
withdraw from gambling enterpilses on
the Stock Kxchange the bank reserves of
the country and enable such teserves to
be used for the commerce of the nation.

"Attention Is tefpectfully called to the
fact that while in 1S96 the shares sold on
the New York Stock Kxchange amounted
to only a little over $3,000,000,000. In

1005 It was S21,00,0n0.000, In 190 It was
$23,000,000,000, in 1!'0T the year of the
panic the amount fell to 14,000,000.000
Increasing In 190S to 115,000.000,000, nnd
in 1909 to $19,000,000,000.

lot - . . n, a iniiirlnnta character of
.i- - i.u. ti, .inct-- market with
the of the Is shown byommended that a Federal reserve bank
the National Monetary commission re

r. that rtnrlntt me year
range of interest for money was from 2

to 45 per cent. In January, from 3 to ..
per cent. In March, from 5 to 125 per
cent. In October, from 3 to 75 per cent, n

.November, and from 2 to 95 per cent. In

.December, with currency bringing a pre-

mium from t to 4 per cent, during No-

vember and tecembet.
"The blighting effect of these xloleftt

fluctuations of the Interest rates Is demon-

strated bv the rate charged for ninety day
time loans, which during November and
December, 1907. were running a high as
1" to 1 per cent., with no business done
In time loans of a longer period during

the entire month of November and no

business being done at times on pr me

commercial bills during the same months.

Comparison With I'.nrope.

These violent fluctuations are the more
nstoundlng when compared with the ex-

it emely stable rates of Interest which

have long prevailed In Huron.- - as shown
bv the rates of discount for tlfty year-- . In

Kngland. France. Germany, Holland and
Belgium, where the rate has been steadily
around 3 to 4 per cent "

Chairman Owen takes shaip Issue with
the Republican members of the committee
as to public ownership of the stock of the
ivHrl reserve hanks. He outlines, his
reasons for limiting the stock subscription
to banks instead of opening It to the pub-

lic, thus Insuring a double liability as fol-

lows: . . .. .
First, to protect the large uepuii

general funds which the United Mates
will probably place with such banks.

"Second, to protect tne iniien mam
,cjlnt the extension of credits In the
Federal reserve notes, the obligations of

the United States, loaned to the Federal
reserve banks ngalnst commercial bills.

Third, to safeguard the system itseir,
to protect the larg" volume of reserves
placed In such banks and give to such
banks the confidence of the xxnrld.

Fourth, to Justify the Government In

putting on the banks the prime reipunsl-billt- v

of administering these banks and
safeguarding their own reserves and their
own capital stock and making them re-

sponsible to the country for safeguatdlne
the welfare of the national banking sys
tem, protecting the national gold supply
under the safeguard of goxernmental
s u pet vision."

The Krfnndlnn Plan.
Discussing the refunding plan of the

House bill, which provides for iftlrlns
, per cent, of the 2 per cent, bonds by
exchanging 3 per cent, bonds, chairman
Owen and his colleagues say:

"We have preferred to absorb such of
these bonds as would be offered on the
market by permitting the Federal

banks to buy such 2 per cent,
bonds and Issue Federal reserxe notes
against them. Just as the national banks
do, and have further permitted such Ind
eral banks to resume the redemption to
not to exceed $36,ooi,miO of national hank
noted Issued aeairst iueh bonds and to
take over such bonds and Issue rederal
re erve notc3 asalnst such lmnds, leaving
the bonds with the Treasurer of the
United States in trust In the form of 3

per cent bonds or 3 pr cent, annual
notes. In this way assuring to th Gov
ernment the earning power upon the cir-
culation taking the place of the retired
national hank circulation.''

or the probable tesoiirces or tne
reserve system Mr. Owen says:

"Tho capital stock of 25,195 binks In
the United States, including savings
hanks, amounts to $2,010.00fl,ooo, surplus
$1,5S5,000,000, Six per cent, of tills sum
would be something oxer J20e,nno,000 anil
the total liability would make oxer

Assuming that one-ha- lf of these
concerns enter the tlcni. It would give
a capital of $100,000, nun, with oxer

paid In.
"The total reserves which would be

paid Into the Federal reserve banks by
7.120 national banks outside of reserve or
central reserve cities would be $I6f,000,- -

000, from 315 reserve city banks $110,.
000.000 and from fifty-tw- o central reserxe
cities hanks $96,000,000, which, Including
an estimated deposit of $150,000,000 from
the would make an amount
equal to $672,000,000.

If the state nanus nnu irusr compa-
nies come In, omitting tho saxlngs banks,
It would add $279,000,000 of reserves and
$21,000,000 of capital stock, making n
total of $972,000,000.

"These fundB would not Include nny
optional deposits that might be voluiitnr- -

Hy placed with the Federal reserve Dank
by member hanks."

Senator Hitchcock In his report, which
was concurred in hy the five Republican
members, recites In detail the various
votes taken on amendments by the Hank-
ing nnd Currency Committee up to tho
time the Democratic members walked out
and added among other things:

"Waiving n strong preference which
prevailed In tho committee in favor of a
single Government banlt with branches,

n incepted the regional bank plan as
the only hopeful outlook for action by this
Congress, but retained the amendment I

substituting four regional banks for
twelx-e- ,

"While the single Government bank
plan would produce the only perfect mo-
bilization of reserves, as has boen demon-
strated hy the experience of other coun-
tries, the adoption of four regional banks
under s single control will, It Is thought,
itpprnxlmatn this result nnd In a country
so large hh ours, with so many banks,
probably prove efficient. Kvery addition
to this number of reserxe bunks must
inevitably tend to dlstilpnte the reserves
and weaken the system.

"In our opinion th ownership ot the
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stock by the people Is highly Important.
If $106,000,000 of stock In these four re-
serve banks can be sold to the public as
a 5 per centum Investment there will be
thereby ndded to the banking capital of
tho United States that great sum of
money. We think this very desirable. At
present there Is n deficiency in the bank-
ing capital in many sections of the United
States.

"It has seemed to us, moreover, wis
that upon these reserve banks the Gov-
ernment should have a majority of the
board of directors. We have therefore
proposed nn amendment giving the Gov-
ernment five nnd the banking interests
four of these directors.

"We have proposed that the national
hanks shall decide whether to Join this
new system or not within six months, as
it has seemed to us that a year Is an
unnecessary length of time.

"We have recommended that the size of
the Federal reserve board be Increased lo
nine because of the vast Interests which
are entrusted to It, the great country
which must be covered and the many
questions and complaints which must be
considered. We have thought also that
every member of the board should ghe
his whole time to the work and we haxe
therefore excluded the Secretary of Agri-
culture and the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, the duties of whose offices already
absoib all their time.

'We have extended the limit of com-
mercial paper which may be discounted
by Federal reserve banks from three
months to six months because we have
found that thousands of banks In the
West and in the South necessarily take
six months paper because of the longer
time required for agricultural processes
than for ttm manufacturing and mercan-
tile processes of the Kast.

"We haxe, however, provided that of the
discounted paper of any bank, not more
than 60 perccntum of it shall be for the
long time period, and we have sought to
further limit this by providing that In no
case can any bank have over $200,000 of
pnper discounted exceeding a maturity of
ninety days.

"We have tecoinmended an amendment
by which every member bank is given as
a matter of right the privilege of discount
at Its reserve bank to the amount of
Its capital stock at the lowest cuirent
rate of Interest providing it presents
eligible paper. This Is done to prevent
discrimination against a bank and to
make every bank feel certain that It will

reserves country

receive the benefits of tho system.
"On the other hand, we have also rec

shall not discount the paper of any'mem
Per bank to a greater extent than twice
Us capital stock. This Is o prevent
favoritism and undue expansion,

x e design also to place a check unon
undue expansion of bank credits by pro-v.dl-

that when a bank Is allowed dis-
count paper to a greater amount than Its
capital stock it shall pay a higher rate of
discount.

Hr tvalnat Mnir.
"We Imxo raised the reserve against

notes in Federal reserxe banks from 33
to 45 perrentum because the experience
of the gieat countries of the world and
because our own experience with green-
backs has Indicated that this limit Is the
safe one.

"We haxe proxided. however, that In
case of emergency the teserx-- hoard may
authorize a reserve bank to fall below Its
limit of 45 percentum when It Is nccessarv
to give relief to member banks, but In
such cases It shall pay a tax for each 2Vj
percentum of deficiency.

"o have provided that the reserve
against notes must be gold or gold certifi-
cates, and we hax-- therefoic recom
mended that the words 'or lawful money'
In" the House bill be stricken out.

"We feel that no argument upon this
Is necessary, as it Is obviously unsafe to
pi oxide that one obligation
may no reueemea ny another Government
obligation."

Leopard Sharks Mve on l.lqanr.
Vknice, Cal Nox--. 22. Three big

leopard sharks are making their
under the Ship Cafe so they

can enjoy the waste liquor and beer
that come from the pipe connecting with
the bar sink.

They swim around this pipe until they
hear the noise of the flowing liquid and
then they wait for the waste liquor to
drop Into their spacious mouths. For
uioie than two weeks they have been
noticed, and not once have they paid any
attention to meat or bread thrown to
them.

Will Located In a Dream,
Dkcati H. 111., Nov. 22. Miss Helen

Locklln of Ilement, III., y presented
at her laxxyer's otrlce here a long lost
will, drawn by her late brother. Frank
Lorklln, She had dreamed of Its loca-
tion, and by finding It saxed her home
and truck garden from sale to satisfy a
Judgment.

Frank I.rtfklln died in 1910, leaving
three sisters. Helen had long helped him
make a living and expected that the will
would bequeath her the home. No will
could be found. A week ago a dream
gave her a clue which ltd to her recov-
ery of the document.

HUNT NEW PLANTS

IN SIBERIAN WILDS

Explorer Finds Forages That
May Be Grown In

Northwest.

UAKI TRAVEL OX STEPPES

Discovery of Hardy Red Clover
and New Mongolian

Wheat.

Brookinos. a. D. Nov. 22. South Da-

kota has made another advance tnwatd
the conquest of its prairie uplands. Prof.
N. E. Hansen of tho State College of Agri-

culture and Mechanics Arts has Just re-

turned from a fourth trip to the wilds of
Siberia, bringing with him one and

tons of hardy alfalfa seed, an
amount in excess of his own and uls
friends' fondest hopes when he set out on
his expedition last May.

The seed is of the hardy, upright, ellow
flowered Siberian alfalfa. Medlcngo fal-

cate, which has already proved Its worth
In tho western parts of South Dakota, and
even far up Into Canada, and It was to
get additional supplier of such seed that
his State sent him abroad.

On previous trips to Siberia for the
Department of Agriculture at Washing-
ton. I). C Prof. Hansen discovered the
yellow flowered alfalfas, and brought
home quantities of the seed to be tested
In this country The seed was distributed
and tried under varying conditions. In
the high and dry regions of South Da-

kota, after long and painstaking trials to
develop seeds nnd plants, It was seen that
these alfalfas were a discovery of first
Important and that, used largely, they
would add Immensely to the value of
South Dakota lands.

The problem was to obtain more seed.
The people of the State xvere eager to
solve this. Consequently the lat Legis-

lature passed two measures, one providing
$15,000 for further experimentation with
seeds and plants under a nursery system
adapted by Prof. Hansen to the varying
conditions of South Dakota, and the other
prox-tdln- $10,000 to rend Prof. Hansen to
Siberia to gather such a crop of seed as
he could on the open steppes In regions lie
had previously explored with success. In
both of these bills Prof. Hansen was
named as the man to conduct the xvork.

Alfalfr GataerloK Among; nninils.
Hnxlng put his nurseries in the beet

of order by n vigorous spring campaign.
Prof. Hansen set out on May 29 for Si-

beria. He hoped to obtain possibly a ton
of th kind of sed he was after. II(f

arrixed at Urooklns Saturday to an-

nounce that he had obtained more than
a ton and a half, tiesldes many other
things that he believed would be of great
value to the people of his State.

On his way Kast Prof. Hansen went
first to St. Petersburg, where he obtained
his passports. Then he hastened to Mos-

cow, where he secuted Interpreters ami
organised his expedition. Hy the Trans-Siberia- n

railroad he took his party to
Omsk and thence southward to lower Si-

beria. Into a country of great extremes
of hest and cold, wh-r- e the rainfall avet-age- s

from eight to nine Inches. Moving

out bv wagon train among the nomads he
organised native alfalfa gathering p.irtiet.
and set to work.

The work was by no means eay The
horses of the expedition xxere wild and
unrulx-- . wild animals at times gave a
good deal of trouble and the problems
of the commissary xvcre not without
difficulties. The diet of the party for
the most part was limited to mares'
milk, fat tailed mutton, broom com and
coarse wheat bread The work went for-

ward, however, and Prof Hansen was
able to return home some six weeks
earlier than he had expected.

Alfalfa seed was bv no means all
that Prof. Hansen obtained, however A

nnd nf excentlonal value. In his estima
tion. Is that of n hardy red clover, from
a region where the rainfall Is about eight
Inches and where mere is nine snow ior
protection, and the mercury frequentlx
freezes. Of this seed Trof. Hansen brought
back 142 pounds. With this experiments
will be made with a view to adding a
new clover to the crops of South l'a-k-

a.
A new species of sweet clover was

another discovery of Importance. This
Is large seeded and red stemmed, grows
tall and erect and Is more palatable than
other sweet clovers. With the Increasing
interest there Is Just now In sw.-e- t clover
as a forage the development of this Im-

portation will be watched with great In-

terest.
A Siberian esparcet. a tall and erect

legume, was still another find of value
This too cornea to America now for th
first time, and It Is believed It wilt nld

-E-STELLE MERSHON
ANNOUNCES A

REDUCTION SALE
IN

MILLINERY
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IMPORTED GOWNS
and WRAPS

FOR'

AFTERNOON AND EVENING WEAR

20 EAST 46TH STREET--
OPPOSITE RITZ-CARLTO- N HOTEL

NEW YORK

Furniture Decorations Rugs

HEAR. FITTH KVE,

Holiday Gifts v

When you select an artiftic piece of Homer Furni-
ture as a Holiday Gift you not only delight the recipient,
but make a gift that will be treaiured.

When the beauty and length of service of Horner
Furniture is considered it is extremely reasonable in
coft which is alio true of the magnificent collection of
Oriental Rugs we are now showing.

11

materially In solving the Western prairie
forage problems.

A now wheat has nlso been added to
the list a a result of this trip of Prof.
Hansen's. It Is n Mongolian wheat nnd
has a very large kernel. And along with
this comes a large, white seeded millet,
which gives generous yields with only nn
eight Inch rainfall. This Is the "corner
stone" of dry land agriculture In Siberia
nnd is usod as a food for both men and
beasts.

Chee grass promises something new too
for the dry Western States, and particu-
larly for alkali spots. It Is a giant grass,
native In pure white nlknll soils and desert
sands. Tim young plunt Is relished by
cattle. Consequently It holds possibilities
ns another addition to South Dakota's
forage list.

Among Prof, Hansen's horticultural dis-

coveries on this trip is one of special note.
It Is a new hardy chorry. With this to
work upon by crossing and selection a
hardy cherry for cold Western States may
within a reasonable time be developed.

GIRL HELD PRISONERS.

Plarkllr Kept Vlsjll In llaln anil
Prevented Jail Dell very. ,

HTiNvoan. Kv.. Nov. 22 Miss Sallle
Farmer, daugnter of .laller Dink Farmer
nf Lincoln county, prevented a wholesale

Jsll delivery here.
Led by two desperate young yeggmen,

who had escaped from the Inner cage, the

prisoners had torn off a bar from nn

outer window overlooking the Jail xard.

taller Farmer had gone to his farm,

three miles In the country, for supplies,

and his two daughters. Sallle and Ossic.
xvere alone In the building.

Warned by a negro trusty Sallle Farmer
grabbed her father's gun, stuffed her
pockets full of shells and ran to the

Jail yard, Into which the prisoners would

hrvv to Jump.

The two yeggmen. .lames Underwood
and William Klotz. were working through
a window when she hailed them, nnd
thev looked Into the barrels of tho gun
vv It'll the eyes of the determined girl
peering over the sight.

"Get back Into that window at once
or I'll blow off your heads," Miss Farmer
shouted, nnd they "got." Miss Farmer
thought she had stopped them and shouted
to her sister to phone for her brother,
Alfred Farmer, who xvas engaged at work
In town, llut her troubles were not over.
The yeggmen were resourceful and raced
to the other side of the. building nnd be-

gun ptylng on a window.
Miss Farmer quickly saw their Intent

and dashed around the building to the
other window. She drove the prisoners
away from their new work. It was get-
ting dark and n drizzly rain was falling,
but this did not deter the girl. As soon
as she had driven the despeiate men
from one window she ran through the
rain to the other nnd droxe them to the
other side again. She kept this up until
her brother and Sheriff McCarty came to
her assistance anil drove the men back to
the cage. She declared she would have
lemnlned "on duty" all night if necetsary
to prevent the prisoners' escape. '

This Is the second Jail delivery Mls'
Farmer has prevented within the past
ear.

NO PUNISHMENT TO FIT,

Man Trlrd 41 Times fur Mistreating
Ills Family.

fmc. on, Nov. 22 Henry Kaske of
South Rohey Ftieet was on trial for mis-
treating members nf his family for the
fiirt.v-nrst time. i

Hecaii-- e his daughter luahel. 10 earx'
old. did not leach for hN cap quirk enough,
to stilt him. he kicked her In the fa.ee
aP4i. ,! !, ,T e

The little girl was In court There were
. . . . -

""ei'ittn "i m- - i,oi on ner roreneao ano
h""ls nivl she helit her rleht hand to her

s1d. Hut she t"'KgoJ that her father bo

IMC
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ALL CARS

Uxtogtei to 3d Ave.

TO

Do Your Shopping Early
Holiday Stocks are at their best, shopping is comfortable

and, as a further inducement, prices are low.
SHOP NOW it is best for you best for sales

people- - for every one.

Oriental Rugs Reduced
To Make Immediate Room for Toy Department
Now that we have made room for the Toy Department we

find our stock badly congested. We have therefore decided to
make big reductions for an immediate clearance.

A perusal of the list of sizes and prices quoted below and
an inspection of the qualities at the store will be a veritable
revelation to all lovers of Oriental

Any purchase made now will be

Small & Medium
Sized Rugs

Bctoochistuns, Kuz-.tkjhis- . llama-dan- s,

Carabafths and Mossotils,
Sizes about 2 ' to 3 ft. wide nnd 3
to 5 ft. long.

toal$u.e5oo$7at$4.50 to $8.50
Special Lot of Mossoul Rims,

Sizes 3 to 4 ft. wide and 5 to 10 ft.
long. Value $19.50 to $39.50, at

$12.50, $15.25, $19.50
and $28.50

A Choice Lot of Irans and Sera-bend- s,

sizes about 4 to 5 ft. wide
and 6 to 7 ft. lonp. Value $48.50 to

of '. $29.50 to $48.50

for

Sexxluft scissors, needle
book and emery, sus-
pended from ribbon, 25cdrawn bon: rings

Manicure buffer and
file, suspended from rib-

bon drawn bone Jfrings J
Nursery Chatelaine, safety pins on

bone rings, suspended
from ribbon pointed in
dainty Moral designs . . 25c!

Dainty Pin Cushion, cov-

ered 25c i

with gold net ...
Character Doll Pin Cush-

ion; copy of design for-

merly 25csold at $1.50 . .

Lex. to
"

no, tmprl on..l. For thr.e ...ir the Illl- -

no's Human.. Socletv had cared for the
it.. , ..it n... it..,,.,,. .,f ,i,n,........lillllllj Mill. - ".

was present una toii tne xroiini t

cipntltme serx-'n- the fani'lv In the ah- -

rncc of the father

TRANSFER

i

Xmas

clerks-de-liv- ery

Rugs.

through

through

59th to 60th St., N.Y.

held for Xmas delivery if desired.

Hall Runners
Sizes 18 to 30 in. wide nnd 8 to 17

IV,onB $15.25 to $28.50

Room Size
Rugs

Scrapie, Mahals and Buluks,
Sizes run from about 8 to 12 ft. wide
and 12 to 15 ft. long. Values $97.50

nt
to $275.00

. . . . $69 to $175
There are also special prices on

other remaining pieces in stock, such
as Sarouks, Kirmanshahs, Meshed;,
Anatolians, Indias, Khiva Bole- -

i haras, &c.

Small Motichoir Case,
satin, hand
painted 25c

Small Vanity Baft of Dresden
Silk, fitted with tiny
puff and mirror bot- -

torn 25c
Doll Pin Cushion, porce-

lain figure, with silk

Dainty French Ponder Box, with
lace motif top, finished with tiny
rrencn roses, nttea xvith
mirror and powder
puff 50c

Glass Plateau, with Cluny
lace doily, 64 inches in
diameter . 50c

M Ave., 59th to 60th St.:

Then Jtldce Onmlnrixv cnnslilere.l "
puni.-hme- nt for Kaue After lmua Ur
the alii'iie.- if a whinrilne tint, xxlvrr t .

prisoner miii nclve lifty lahe .if 1

xxhlp resiil.u lx ecr ilay, the Jnjep e .

.the line nt

Useful Novelties Favors or Gifts
Specially priced at'25c and 50c

Chatelaine,

Chatelaine,

Bloomfcigdales',

Narrow

Oriental

Holiday Book Number
of the New York Sun
Next Saturday, November 29,

will hold your interest. i&
MARY JOHNSTON Jj

has a literary article on the vi
"Feminist Question," and Ti
BASIL KING J?
wiH analyze the "Current Trend in Literature." r
BOOTH TARKINGTON and
JESSE LYNCH WILLIAMS 2
will drive away any feeling of depression with their humorous L

repartee and dialogue and lovers of the beauties of literature 'qj
will be charmed with Jg

CHARLES HANSON TOWNE'S $1
graceful story of

"The Poetry of To-day- ."

Seasonable

GIFT BOOKS
and why they appeal with handsome illustrations from them ft
will occupy one page and the jl
HARDY PERENNIALS,
namely, books that successfully resist the lapse of time and
change in customs and manners come in for a Christmasy
disquisition and
CHARACTERISTIC EXCERPTS
from

THE BOOKS OF THIS SEASON
will make readers familiar with this year's entire litcrarv vicld.
A FAMOUS WRITER
will handle the subject
"What the Authors Society Has Accomplished," and a

CELEBRATED HUMORIST, j
whose name is left out so that he may criticise more freely ' jf
is declaring that
HUMOR IN LETTERS, J
is financially satisfactory but otherwise f
UNGRATEFUL.
The LATEST NEWS.
INTERVIEWS WITH PUBLISHERS,
CRITICAL REVIEWS and J
PUBLISHERS' ADVERTISEMENTS
round out this exceptional

HOLIDAY BOOK NUMBER OF THE NEW YORK
SUN --NEXT SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29. ?Ltmmimi


